
Veterans Memorial Taskforce Meeting 

Jan 31, 2017 

I. Call to order 10:04am 
 

II. Roll Call: Brittany Kinsella, Christina Black, Taylor Payne, Ruben Cardenas, Ryan Zimmerman, 
Greg Schreiner, Alex horning, Taylor Tahkeal 
 

III. Agenda Approval 

Motion to approve agenda 
Alex moves 
Ryan second 
6-0-0 
 

IV. New Business 

a. Pamphlet and Names: cost will be provided by student govt. Ryan: how will these be 

distributed? Greg: part of the money from last year was put aside for this, Brittany: student govt 

can fund this. Lola will receive the design and will get the pamphlet moving. Greg: voted on 

names in last year’s meeting. Has a handout to familiarize with design and project set up. Has 

online resource to gather names. Christina: weren’t sure how to designate those who are 

alumni. Greg: suggest bring in in a wordsmith designer who would have ideas/skills. David below 

is design professor, might help out committee, ask him for ideas and will be invited to next 

meeting. Alex: Have discussed color and cathead, paw print ideas but those change rapidly, also 

have to consider upkeep and appeal. Ryan: also copywriting the central crimson so we could 

wait for that color to come. Christina: designate by branch? Want to see seal and seal for 

alumni. Greg: in stone letters are etched in, seal would be time consuming. Ryan: could use 

years to distinguish and would need access to information about branches. Ruben: important to 

identify branch, might look funny with smaller branches formatted that way. Greg: want to 

check out other memorials. Britney: could etch branch name. Alex: are these names on the 

column? Yes. Alex: adding more could clutter the name. Ryan: could pull the data and see what 

the distributions would look like for the names. Greg: could add on a brass or bronze emblem to 

acknowledge those branches or alumni. We could come up with a symbol to distinguish. Taylor 

Payne: these two empty columns could be used for POW space? Greg: are there POW’s from 

this conflict? Ruben: Yes, could use this space to honor the empty. Ryan: are we going to add 

the hole where flags or flowers can be inputted in the wall next to the names. Greg: possibility 

yes. Taylor Payne: Veteran’s center is in charge of maintenance. Ryan: would be interactive for 

families and could be good for families. Christina: for cadet clubs when we do fundraising where 

does this money go? Go to foundation account, and money from your goes into project account. 

Ryan: could use this handout for pamphlet. Greg: will contact Lola for pamphlet. 

 

V. Old business 

 

a. $60,000 allocated: Updates: vet memorial already has a foundation account. The $40,000 

from ASCWU cannot go into a foundation account but can go into a project account. The 



money has been allocated from BOD but it cannot be used by us unless used though project 

account for Vet Mem. Greg: will look for previous emails to find where the money is 

supposed to go. Ruben: will look into foundation account, even had website to track project 

of progress, website was linked through ASCWU. Greg: IT is finding other pages and can 

filter those pages, could be there but unpublished. Alex: could go through unpublished site. 

Ruben: found website for memorial on ASCWU site. Brittany: will add minutes to site from 

previous meeting. Brittany: will ask Todd Melben about foundations account. Would he 

know about the project account? Greg: Billy Arwood should know about the accounts. 

Brittany: foundation account take outside sources, project account can take in internal 

money. Ruben: will move money to the project when needed, has money allocated from the 

veteran’s center. Greg: never gave amount from president’s office. Brittany: when is 

meeting with president? Alex not sure, but will check soon.  

 

VI. Other business 

Fundraising: Britney: bbq place is interested. Could do a catered event or after hours event. Ryan: at 

the restaurant would be very small. Brittany: could do a fundraising night and a certain amount of 

the restaurant to donate their proceeds. Alex: but many restaurants would not want to compete 

with others, especially in this community. Taylor Payne: have we spoke about sending out letters to 

the alumni? Brittany: spoke to Bob and want to see the base amount set then will proceed. Taylor: 

have contacts who might want to donate, if there is a set plan. Ryan: if we can ask departments 

from S&A. Greg: have the whole states names and there is nothing like this that focusses on this 

conflict and will mean something to others beyond the central community. Brittany: top of the 

budget is $200,000, is that the max cost? Greg: yes, and are going to reevaluate the costs again. 

Ruben: with large donations we will need gifts for them. Could use wildcat shop.  

VII. Previous meetings minutes.  

Motion to approve minutes 

Christina moves 

Taylor Payne seconds 

6-0-0 

VIII. Adjourn meeting:  

Ryan moves 

Alex seconds  

Passed 6-0-0 

 

Next meeting: Tuesday Feb 14th at 10:00am in SURC 236 conference room  

 


